Thursday September 19th
You are invited to the Parents’ Asscociaton AGM on September 19th at
7.30 pm. in Loreto Secondary School, Balbriggan.
Guest Speaker : Declan Coyle Author of The Green Platform

Declan is director of Andec Communicatios and is one of Ireland’s most experienced leadership training
and development consultants. He is internationally knows as a people motivator and has transformed the
lives of thousands of people through his book The Green Platform.
Declan engages his audience at a level rarely experienced using passion, energy and humour to reveal how
the Green Platform principles can be applied to any area of business or family life with amazing results.
Declan keeps his audience’s interests and concerns at the heart of every presentation showing how Green
Platform thinking can be used to transform things such as Leadership, Management, Team and Company
Culture and Personal and Family Growth and Development. He has presented to hundreds of conferences
in the USA and Ireland with audiences of up to 3,000 people.
Declan will introduce you to ways that you can change the culture of your mind and therefore find a more
positive path in life which can nurture peace of mind and personal happiness.
Declan makes you feel you can do absolutely anything. You learn you can live your life with limiting beliefs on The Red Platform or full of
opportunity on The Green Platform." Betty Quigley, Wicklow.
"The self-image we feed our sub conscious mind is so important because 'The you, you see is the you, you’ll be," so 'Be on the Green
Platform.'” Liam Hassett, All Ireland Kerry winning captain.
"The Green Platform really works for me. I first used it in an extreme ultra triathlon sporting ambition (24-mile swim, 1,160-mile cycle,
262 mile run). Now I use it in every aspect of my life." Gerry Duffy – ultra triathlete, motivational speaker and writer.

